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Emergency 
plans to be 
consolidated
Students lead push to halt fee hikes
A subcommittee of  the Accommodations 
Review Board will centralize an evacuation 
plan for people with disabilities at San Jose 
State University. 
The Accommodations Review Board is the 
advisory board for the provost, president and 
vice presidents, regarding accommodations for 
students with disabilities, according to the Dis-
ability Resource Center’s Web site.
Lucille Surdi, chair of  a subcommittee called 
Accessible Health and Wellness, said there are 
a few evacuation plans from different sources 
that address people with disabilities. 
The safety and risk services unit of  the Hu-
man Resources Services group, for instance, de-
vised and issued a plan in May 2006 for people 
with disabilities. 
The 11-page document includes procedures for 
assisting people with disabilities ranging from learn-
ing disabilities to visual impairments. It doesn’t, 
however, have a strong presence on campus, said 
Michaux Burchard, a safety specialist with the risk 
management department of  human resources. 
The University Police Department also has an 
emergency procedures handbook, and SJSU has 
emergency information posted on its Web site.  
Surdi said, however, that these plans should 
come from one identifi able higher authority. 
“Basically, if  someone with a disability 
needed to know really who’s the authority, this 
doesn’t extremely have the authority,” Surdi 
said about the May 2006 plan. “It doesn’t have 
the authority that we need to have it. We need to 
have a better plan — one message, one plan.” 
Among the presenters at a Nov. 16 meeting for 
the Accessible Health and Wellness subcommit-
tee was Abdullah Mojaddidi, an SJSU student 
who was evacuated from the Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Library on Oct. 30 after a magnitude-
5.6 earthquake. Mojaddidi was paralyzed from 
the chest down from an accident last year.
Wilson Kong, another SJSU student, used a 
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California’s fi rst ever student-led bal-
lot initiative under the Tuition Relief  
Now campaign was fi led with the Attor-
ney General on Nov. 14. 
Organizers, students and community 
members in Berkeley began this cam-
paign in hopes of  making college more 
affordable for everyone in California.
According to the California State 
University Web site, system-wide under-
graduate fees will have nearly doubled 
since 2001-02 at both the CSU and UC 
systems.
Valeria Fike-Rosales, lead organizer for 
the campaign, said the motivation for this 
campaign has been that dedicated, willing 
students are being pushed out of  higher 
education because they can’t afford it.
“If  this law is passed in the 2008 bal-
lot, the law would freeze tuition for fi ve 
years for resident undergraduates in both 
UC and CSU campuses,” Fike-Rosales 
said. “We’ve created a new way of  doing 
something that people have been trying 
to do for years.
“Students are tired of  being the ATM 
of  their universities, and we’re fi nally 
gaining the power to make a change,” 
she said.
Fike-Rosales also said the campaign 
involves four different phases. Phase one 
is well under way since submitting the 
proposition to the attorney general. 
Phase two includes signature-gather-
ing from the fi rst week of  January, when 
the proposition is said to return, until 
mid-April, Fike-Rosales said. 
“We have to get 434,000 signatures 
throughout California by April,” Fike-Ro-
sales said. “We have 150 days to make the 
ballot valid. After that, Phase three begins. 
We work together, running our cam-
paign to the November 2008 election,” 
Fike-Rosales said.
SJSU Associate Students President 
Benjamin Henderson said that although 
he is in support of  lowering tuition and 
fees for students in California, SJSU is 
pursuing a different campaign to initiate 
lower fees.
“The California State Student Asso-
CSU, UC dues nearly doubled in six years; initiative sets Calif. precedent
Staff  Writer
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Who Are The 
Millennials?
Business department targets class-size reduction
Faculty members of  the accounting and 
fi nance business department are interviewing 
possible fi nance professors, outsourced from 
Florida, who will help minimize business class 
sizes and satisfy students’ demands.
Quang Trang, a senior fi nance major, consid-
ers himself  lucky to be enrolled in professor The-
mis Pantos’ International Business Finance class.
“The class was just fi lled with people who 
were just begging to add,” Trang said.
Tony Chiang, a senior fi nance major, was 
also registered in Pantos’ class.
“There were a lot of  people trying to get 
in,” Chiang said. “People were standing on the 
side of  the class trying to add it.”
Eric Tolani, a senior corporate fi nance ma-
jor, said 30 to 40 people tried to add Pantos’ 
class earlier this semester.
 “It seems there is a lack of  professors,” 
Trang said. “This school defi nitely needs a lot 
more teachers.”
He said he was frustrated the International 
Business Finance class was only taught in the 
afternoon.
“Everyone has to work their schedule 
around the hours that were given,” Trang said. 
“It overlaps with other classes that you actually 
need too.”
“It was pretty hard to get into this class,” 
Tolani said, regarding Pantos’ International 
Business Finance course. “I’m defi nitely lucky 
to have this class.”
According to SJSU Web site, Pantos is the 
only teacher teaching the two sections of  In-
ternational Business Finance.
“He can only do so much,” said Eduardo 
Chavez, a senior international business major.
Chavez believes it is a good idea for the 
university to add more professors to teach the 
class.
Pantos said the accounting and fi nance 
department went to the 2007 Financial Man-
agement Association (FMA) Annual Meeting, 
which was held on Oct. 16 through Oct. 20 in 
Orlando, Fla. to recruit professors. 
“What we do in this particular case, we try 
to fi nd people from other universities whom 
have fi nished their Ph. D.s, to become profes-
sors here,” he said. “We interviewed 25 candi-
See CLASS, page 8
With the world at its fi ngertips, this generation clicks its way through the workforce 
The “millennials,” the nickname for 
the generation born between 1980 and 
1995, are making a noticeable difference 
in the work force, according to a CBS 
news report.  
“This is the generation of  multi-task-
ers,” said Anita Manuel, a career consul-
tant at SJSU’s Career Center. Manuel 
said the millennials are also known as 
Generation Y. 
This generation has grown up with 
technology, such as cell phones and the 
Internet, which past generations have not 
always had at their disposal, Manuel said.
The millennials have also been raised 
to believe that they can do what they 
want in life and they will ask for it, she 
said.
“People are so used to getting what 
they want, and they’ll demand it,” said 
Emily Hughes, a senior studio art major. 
This mentality has made its way into 
the workplace in the form of  a greater 
expectation to get promoted faster, said 
Susan Afan, the senior regional vice pres-
ident for the Northern California branch 
of  Robert Half  International, which is a 
global staffi ng fi rm that fi nds employ-
ment for recent college graduates. 
 “We just assume that we can have what 
we want when we want it,” Hughes said.
Afan said that after one or two years, 
people from this generation generally 
feel entitled to take on more responsi-
bilities. They are also more apt to take 
a job with better pay or more benefi ts, 
rather than stay loyal to their current 
job, as with previous generations, she 
said. 
Priscilla Azcueta, the vice president 
of  business solutions for Manpower Inc., 
agreed that the millennials do not want 
to wait to climb the work ladder. She 
said, however, that people from this gen-
eration are very quick learners.
“There’s that interest in being chal-
lenged,” she said.
Mark Crumpacker, a senior business 
major, said that although he knows some 
people who think they should always get 
what they want, he has been raised to 
work hard in order to succeed. He said he 
had to work to put himself  through school 
and that he was not spoiled growing up.  
Crumpacker said that the millennials 
have had more purchasing power at a 
younger age, and this has infl uenced the 
way they act. 
“I’d like to think the majority of  us 
Staff  Writer
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Unlike other campus buildings with Evacu-Tracs, 
the Dining Commons has only a wheel-chair ac-
comodating elevator for the disabled.
MICHELLE HORTON // Special to the Daily
Staff  Writer
By TRUTH ESGUERRA
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Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries 
is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may require editing 
of submission. Entries are printed in order in which they are received. 
SPARTA GUIDE
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta Guide information online. Visit our Web site at 
www.thespartandaily.com. You may also submit information in writing to DBH 209.
TODAY
Become A Mentor For At-Risk Youth
The Cesar E. Chavez Community Action Center 
is now recruiting SJSU students as mentors for un-
derprivilaged and at-risk teens in the San Jose com-
munity. Interested students can apply at the Ceser E. 
Chavez Community Action Center  in the bottom 
of  the Student Union, or e-mail Nick Underwood at 
nunderwood@as.sjs.edu for more information.
Jesus: Fact or Fiction
At 4 p.m. in the Montalvo Room in the Student 
Union, a video will be shown about the historic explo-
ration of  Jesus. For more information, contact Chap-
lain Roger at 408-605-1687 or e-mail chaplain@
sjspirit.org. 
 Second Annual Student-Athlete Talent Show
Attend the second annual Student-Athlete Tal-
ent show at 6 p.m. in the Spartan Gym. See perfor-
mances by individuals from all 16 Spartan teams. 
For more information, contact Angie McKinnel at 
angie.mckinnel@sjsu.edu.
 SLIS Fall 2007 Colloquia
From noon to 1 p.m. in Clark Hall, Room 322. 
Stacy Aldrich, Deputy State Librarian, will present 
“In Conversation with Stacy Aldrich” in Q-and-A 
format. This event is free and all are welcome to at-
tend. For more information, contact Anthony Bernier 
at laughrey@slis.sjsu.edu.  
Feminist and Catholic Mass Begins
At 5:15 p.m. in the Spartan Memorial. For more 
information, contact Victoria@victoriarue.com.
Burdick Military Project and the SJSU History Department
At 1:30 p.m. in the Boccardo Business Complex, 
Room 204, there will be a lecture titled “A Rifl e Com-
pany at War: 1944-1945.” The 2007 Harry Gailey 
Memorial Lecture will be by Lt. Col. Irvin M. Roth. 
For more information, contact Professor Jonathan 
Roth at 408-924-5505. 
Nov. 29
 Fourth Annual Neat Ideas Fair
From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Barrett Ballroom in 
the Student Union. Neat Ideas Fair is an annual fo-
rum to promote creativity and entrepreneurship at 
SJSU. Open to anyone affi liated with SJSU. For de-
tails, go to www.cob.sjsu.edu/svnif.  
Bible Study
The Acts 2 Christian Fellowship has weekly Bible 
studies on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Pacifi ca Room. For 
more information, e-mail Justin at jfoon1@yahoo.com.
San Jose State Student Film Festival
At 7:00 p.m. in the SJSU University Theatre, 
the SJSU Film Production Society hosts a major 
showcase of  student fi lms from around the cam-
pus. General admission tickets are $5 at the door. 
For more information, contact Andrew Hellesen at
hellesen7@yahoo.com. 
With the ongoing trend to conserve energy, some 
students and faculty members have brought up the 
question of  solar energy use on campus.
“That would be better, if  we could use some solar 
instead of  all electricity,” said Claudine Jandayan, a 
sophomore business accounting major.
Environmental Studies Assistant Professor Asim 
Zia, along with other faculty members, has been work-
ing on initiatives toward making SJSU a “carbon-neu-
tral” campus.
“Carbon neutral” is a concept that the amount of  
electricity we consume has zero net carbon emissions. 
The only way to obtain carbon neutrality is to pur-
chase either wind power or solar power in bulk, Zia 
said. 
“Wind power is cheaper than solar power in the 
current market,” Zia said. “But if  you look at a time 
horizon of  35 to 40 years, solar power will be more 
cost effective than the wind power, primarily because 
of  the amount of  solar energy we receive. 
“Climatically we are in that area where solar insu-
lation is one of  the highest in the U.S.”
Installing these systems on campus, however, can’t 
happen overnight.
“The CSU, as a system, has established specifi c 
goals in terms of  numbers for energy reduction with 
specifi c timelines,” said Adam Bayer, director of  En-
ergy and Utilities. “They’ve also established policies 
related to generation that includes solar and emissions 
reductions.”
Bayer said the current issue is bringing SJSU’s en-
ergy demand down with the systems it has now.
“Our goal is to drive the demand down and plan 
the solar piece at the right time,” Bayer said. “The 
right time for us is in the 2009 program year, which 
means we have to be planning it now.”
Although making the current energy on campus 
more effi cient is important, Zia feels more can be 
done.
“I totally agree with the current Facilities, Develop-
ment and Operations plan that we need to conserve 
and improve the energy effi ciency,” Zia said. “But 
these major steps in itself  are not enough to make this 
campus carbon neutral — at least not for the energy 
consumption.”
Even with some solar panels planned for 2009, the 
idea of  the entire campus being “carbon neutral” is 
not a possibility until every building has undergone 
renovations, Bayer said.
“If  you look at buildings like Engineering and Dun-
can Hall, those are major energy users,” Bayer said. 
“Duncan Hall was built in the ’60s when basically no 
one cared about energy. There’s no way for us to be 
carbon neutral without doing major improvements on 
that building.”
Duncan Hall is on the current 10-year plan for ma-
jor renovations, but a campus generally only gets one 
major project a year, Bayer said.
Last year that project was Clark Hall. Newly reno-
vated and opened last year, Clark Hall would be ready 
for solar panels, but the process is still complicated.
“You’re getting into areas now where I’d say you’d 
want to reduce energy in Clark Hall by doing a light-
ing retrofi t in conjunction with solar installation,” 
Bayer said.
By using more energy-effi cient lighting, such as 
compact-fl uorescent bulbs and solar panels, the com-
bined effect would generate more cost effi ciency as 
well.
“We have to be very creative in how we come up 
with funding strategies,” Bayer said. “The driver of  
renovation projects is not solely energy. It left energy 
on the table so we can go back and fund improve-
ments.”
Scott Son, senior vice president of  New Resource 
Bank, a green bank that designs solar fi nancing 
plans, said that because most schools are non-profi t 
organizations they don’t have taxes to take advan-
tage of  the 30 percent California rebate for solar 
panel use.
“Without the rebate, it’s still not a creditable thing 
to buy with the cost of  the system and the loan pay-
ment,” Son said.
SJSU could work around this by joining up with a 
for-profi t institution in a Power Purchase Agreement. 
“A for-profi t entity will come in and install power,” 
Son said. “The school would pay this institution like a 
typical utility bill.”
The idea of  green bank fi nancing and signing a 
purchase agreement with another institution is also 
complicated, Bayer said.
“The concept of  the green bank, that’s a source of  
funds,” Bayer said. “If  you buy solar panels, we’d then 
have to have a lease agreement that would enable this 
institution to lease this space that we own to install 
them on our property.”
An obstacle the campus would have to overcome 
for solar panels is space.
“For this campus we’d need 50 acres of  land, dur-
ing our peak period, that gets covered with solar pan-
els,” Bayer said. “The campus is only 88 acres.”
Waiting on solar-panel installation while energy 
prices continue to rise doesn’t seem effective, Zia 
said.
“Lock in solar energy for 25 years while the 
world energy prices are very volatile,” Zia said. 
“Take leadership and install these solar panels 
now. We will insure ourselves against the rising en-
ergy prices.”
Is SJSU ready for solar power? 
Staff  Writer
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ciation is the offi cial voice of  students in California,” 
Henderson said, “and I don’t think with all the time 
and organization put into that campaign that we’ll 
have time for another one on campus.”
Jeremy Bearer-Friend, another lead organizer for 
the campaign, said students aren’t important decision 
makers in the university systems.  
“There is a more bleak economic outcome for 
California’s future,” Bearer-Friend said. “There’s go-
ing to be a shortfall of  educated workers by 2025, and 
the problem is rising tuition costs. 
“It’s a question for every student to answer: Should 
college be affordable for everyone? The answer is yes, 
and it’s up to the students to make this happen,” he 
said.
Fike-Rosales said, “We have to wait 45 days to get 
a response back. In the meantime, we’re building our 
volunteer base. More and more student organizations 
are being built, and we’re assigning lead organizers 
for every campus in California.”
Kimberly Johnston, a freshman business major 
at SJSU, said she would vote for this initiative and 
believes it is unfair that fees continually increase at 
SJSU.
“It would really help my graduating class, as well 
as next year’s graduating class, because our fees 
would be frozen until graduation,” Johnston said. 
“Even though the economy and the money needed to 
maintain it is increasing, I hope this law will pass and 
help anyone who wants to attend college.”
According to the campaign’s news release, after 
those fi ve years, any future tuition increases will not 
be allowed to exceed the infl ation index. 
“The law would raise new revenue specifi cally for 
the cost of  educating UC and CSU students through 
a 1 percent tax on millionaires’ income over $1 mil-
lion,” according to the news release. 
If  passed, the proposition would also set up a pro-
cess requiring UC and CSU administrators to report 
to a citizens’ panel of  students and parents how the 
new revenue is being spent.
“This campaign and law protects the future of  the 
universities,” Bearer-Friend said. “They are going to 
be able to continue to serve their mission to everyone 
who wants to attend college and not be a school just 
for the wealthy.
“Students won’t be in as much debt from tuition 
come graduation, and parents can count on their kids 
going to school. There’s the opportunity to plan in 
advance how much school will cost, instead of  being 
surprised every year when fees continued to go up.”
Sharon Seitz, a junior public relations major, said 
that although she plans to vote for the ballot, she 
doesn’t think it will pass. 
“Compared to a lot of  other states, many Cali-
fornia tuitions are inexpensive,” Seitz said. “There 
is a reason the tuition is rising, whether it be to in-
crease professors’ salaries or organize new programs, 
it probably is something students cannot fi ght against 
or avoid.
“One of  my professors once told me, ‘College is 
not a privilege, you should have to work for it,’” Seitz 
said. “I agree, but I also think the world would be 
a better off  if  there were more people with higher 
education. I do think the price of  college education 
intimidates capable people.”
Caitlyn Whitney, a senior political science major 
and campus organizer at Cal State Fullerton, said she 
has received numerous positive responses and great 
support from students, as well as faculty, on her cam-
pus. 
“This campaign is a good compromise to the two 
sides I hear around campus,” Whitney said. “One 
side is that college should be completely free. Some 
students feel that we’re giving schools too much pow-
er by paying fees at all, other than tuition. 
“The other side is that if  we stop paying fees, what 
will happen to our universities?” Whitney said. “This 
campaign is a balance between the two. We just want 
our schools to be more responsible in what they use 
the money for.”
Jason Robo, a senior political science and econom-
ics major, said, “The only thing rising as fast as tuition 
rates is the price of  gasoline, and what’s worse is that 
prison guards are being paid more than our profes-
sors. Something needs to change, and it needs to start 
with our higher education system and the student 
body.”
FEES // Some students laud new plan
Continued from page 1
Tiffany Overton, a freshman business marketing major, decorates a miniature, artifi cial Christmas tree in the common area 
of her Campus Village apartment. No live trees are permitted in the residence halls, and holiday lights may be on only 
while a resident is in the apartment, said Kevina Brown, the community relations coordinator for Housing Services.
JAMES JEFFREY // Special to the Daily
“Student-athletes.” The term is 
hyphenated for a reason. 
These young adults must make 
time for both school and practice, 
and are expected to succeed at 
both, said Cindy Kato, the director 
of  academics and student success 
services at SJSU.
“It’s all a balancing act,” Kato 
said. 
She said the time, energy and 
commitment required by student-
athletes is not much different from 
students who have a job. She said 
student-athletes have to make a 
lot of  sacrifi ces, although it is im-
portant for them to have personal 
lives. 
For Sam Wambugu, a senior on 
the men’s cross country team, do-
ing well in school sometimes means 
giving up that social life. Wambugu 
said he tries to reserve Sundays as 
time to spend with friends.
Lauren Lewis, a freshman on 
the water polo team, agrees that 
college life is much more intense 
than in high school.
“There’s absolutely no free 
time,” Lewis said. 
On an average day, she said she 
has to go from practice to school, 
back to practice and then to study 
hall.
“There’s always something you 
have to do,” she said.
Freshmen have to make the 
biggest adjustment, Kato said, be-
cause they have little downtime in 
college compared to what they had 
in high school.
Eileen Daley, SJSU’s assistant 
director for academic services, said 
that all incoming freshmen ath-
letes are required to do six hours 
of  study hall during their fi rst se-
mester. In addition, returning and 
transfer athletes who get below a 
3.0 GPA are required to complete 
at least four hours of  study hall, she 
said.
Tyler Newman, a freshman 
men’s soccer player, said the work-
load in college is more diffi cult, but 
he is usually able to get everything 
done in study hall. 
Daley said that in order for ath-
letes to be successful in school they 
should take advantage of  the tu-
toring services offered at the Scott 
Gadway Academic Center at South 
Campus, as well as at the Learning 
Assistance Resource Center locat-
ed on the corner of  10th and San 
Fernando streets. 
She said that some majors, 
such as business and economics, 
offer tutoring within their depart-
ments. 
Aside from using the resources 
offered within their major depart-
ment, Daley said it is also impor-
tant for students to communicate 
with their professors and their ma-
jor advisors. 
“One of  the 
biggest prob-
lems we have 
is that during 
season, student-
athletes have to 
travel,” Daley 
said. 
Some profes-
sors have more 
diffi culty than 
others in allow-
ing athletes to make up work if  it 
has to be missed because of  travel, 
she said. Daley added that student-
athletes must turn work in early, 
communicate what needs to hap-
pen and keep an open dialogue 
going with their professors.
Juliet Moss, a junior water 
polo player, said she has not had 
a problem dealing with professors 
when she had an away game. 
“I’m in the kinesiology depart-
ment so all my teachers know ex-
actly what’s going on,” she said. 
Moss said she has been able to 
be successful because she is really 
good at managing her time well. 
She said that, although the work 
load is a little bit heavier in college 
than in high school, she has been 
juggling a sport, as well as school 
work, her entire life. 
Wambugu, who went to a com-
munity college before attending 
SJSU, said that the school has more 
work and longer practices than he 
was used to.
“At the beginning it was over-
whelming, but then you get used to 
it,” he said.
Although many student-ath-
letes are able to succeed both in 
school and in their sports, Kato 
said that athletes who are involved 
in revenue sports, 
or sports with 
professional op-
portunities, may 
not put as much 
focus on school-
work. 
She said the 
NCAA’s main 
concern is wheth-
er student-ath-
letes get the edu-
cation they were promised. 
“University teams are meant to 
be university teams,” Kato said, 
adding that some people think 
they should be farm teams for the 
pros. 
Kato said that when she works 
with athletes who have the poten-
tial to go pro, she cannot tell them 
that their degree will get them 
more money than playing for a 
professional team. 
She can tell them, she said, how 
important it is to enjoy college life 
and to fi nish or get as close to fi n-
ishing a degree as possible.
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Student-athletes learn to balance books, sports and jobs
Staff  Writer
By LEAH BIGELOW
Tiffany Louie, a sophomore health science major and member of the SJSU 
gymnastics team, studied at the Scott Gadway Academic Center at South 
Campus on Tuesday.
MICHELLE HORTON // SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
“There’s absolutely 
no free time. ... There’s 
always something you 
have to do.”
LAUREN LEWIS
Freshman water polo player
Tutoring service offers 
assistance to some athletes
The SJSU men’s soccer team 
ended this season with a 1-0 win 
against Sacramento State Uni-
versity on Nov. 18. 
The team closed 2007 with a 
total of  10 wins and nine losses, 
going 5-5-0 in conference games.
“Ten wins is nothing to sneeze 
at,” said assistant coach Chris 
Bahler, adding that the nine losses 
tempered what he considered to 
be a winning season.
“We’ve pinpointed what needs 
to be worked on,” he said, referring 
to changes the team could be mak-
ing in preparation for next season.
Bahler said the team has ex-
emplifi ed its ability “to put goals 
in the back of  the net” this season 
and that work needs to be done to 
prevent the opposing teams from 
doing the same.
He said this does not imply 
weaknesses in the team’s defen-
sive game, adding that most of  the 
goals against the team came in set 
pieces.
Early away victories against 
Charlotte and Davidson were fol-
lowed by a subsequent 3-2 loss 
against the USF Dons on Sept. 
9 and the Sept. 20 defeat in the 
team’s fi rst home game of  the sea-
son, which was to by non-confer-
ence rivals Santa Clara with a fi nal 
score of  2-0.
Bahler said all of  the teams the 
Spartans faced this season were 
predictable but that “they’re get-
ting tougher.”
He did not single out individual 
players for accolades, instead say-
ing the season showed that the 
team “can and will do well.” He 
added that there was “someone in 
every position” who performed ex-
ceptionally this season.
“A few players continue to sur-
prise us,” he said.
The 2007 season hosted a num-
ber of  landmarks for the team, 
midfi elder Yousef  Samy, who is 
among three players from the 
U.S. who will be a part of  the Af-
ghanistan National soccer team in 
September.
The SJSU women’s gymnastics 
team will kick off  its season Sun-
day in an exhibition meet with 
Stanford University.
The girls said they were itching 
to compete, come out on top of  
the Western Athletic Conference 
and shadow last season’s close miss 
at the NCAA regionals.
The 20-women-strong gymnas-
tics team includes 14 returning ath-
letes and six incoming freshmen. 
Together, the team plans to im-
prove upon its forth-place fi nish 
at the WAC Championships and 
erase from its memory last season’s 
regionals, which they lost by one-
tenth of  a point.
“That hurts,” said head coach 
Wayne Wright. “We think about 
that all the time. We don’t focus on 
it, but we don’t forget it.” 
Wright said he is still optimis-
tic and cites the team’s range in 
events as a factor that will get it to 
the top.  
“We have a lot of  depth in the 
sense that we have at least 12 ath-
letes that can be utilized on each 
event at any time we need them 
to,” he said. 
There are four events in com-
petitive gymnastics: vault, bars, 
fl oor and beam. 
For its upcoming meet at Stan-
ford, the team is focusing on the 
fl oor and beam events. This exhi-
bition meet, however, is a practice 
meet and will serve as a season-
preview performance. 
As far as what challenges the team 
faces for the coming season, Wright 
said it is all in the fi nal touches. 
“I think we have the skills,” he 
said. “We have everything. Now 
we just need to fi ne-tune it, polish 
it up and perform — show it off.”
Since most of  the team is com-
posed of  returning members, 
Wright said it is their dedication and 
commitment that keeps them com-
ing back, as well as the motivation 
to exceed last season’s numbers.  
 Wright said, however, that the 
team does not let last season get 
them down despite the sting of  
missing regionals. 
 “They’re committed, and that’s 
not the way they want to fi nish 
their season,” he said. “They want 
to prove that we’re a good team 
and we can be there.”
Returning member Veronica 
Porte, a junior child development 
major, said that other things that get 
her to come back every season are 
the love and passion of  the sport and 
the girls on the team. “They’re so 
fun to be around,” she said. 
Porte is also staying positive 
about getting the team where it 
wants to go. 
“I am very confi dent that we 
will achieve our goals this year,” 
she said. “If  we don’t, I don’t know. 
I just don’t want to think about 
that.” 
Lily Swann, an undeclared fresh-
man, is new to the team but already 
a veteran athlete with 13 years of  
gymnastics under her belt. 
“I want to do my best to help 
the team,” Swann said. “It is a big 
responsibility to even be able to 
compete.”
It is not only a responsibility, it 
is a special occurrence. 
Out of  the 20 team members, 
only the top six will compete at 
each meet, with one member on 
standby. Porte and Swann are two 
of  the six. 
After Sunday’s meet at Stanford, 
the team looks forward to another 
Blue and Gold Exhibition meet 
with judges Dec. 9. The team’s 
fi rst competitive meet is scheduled 
for Jan. 11 at Fullerton. 
Although they are focusing 
on one meet at a time, WAC 
Championships in the last week 
of  March and regionals in the 
second week of  April are always 
in the back of  their minds, coach 
Wright said. 
“Our goal is to slowly build and 
peak at those two competitions,” 
he said. “We’re not going to come 
out at our best just yet.” 
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SJSU women’s gymnastics team 
vaults into 2008 season
Staff  Writer
By BRIANA HERNANDEZ
Jymmie Pierce, a freshman sports psychology major and new member to 
SJSU’s gymnastics team, worked on the balance beam at Tuesdays practice.
ANNE RIGOR // SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
“I am very confi dent 
that we will achieve 
our goals this year. If 
we don’t, I don’t know. 
I don’t want to think 
about that.”
VERONICA PORTE
Junior child development major
Spartans begin 
with two 
exhibition meets
Men’s soccer team 
fi nishes with 10 wins
Staff  Report by Mark Aspillera
Gilbert Wong, an SJSU alum-
nus, was talking to a reporter at 
the Cupertino Inn lobby when he 
heard his supporters jumping and 
screaming in a nearby conference 
room.
“When I came into the room, 
I was just so numb,” he said. “I 
had to go to the screen and take a 
look, and I said, ‘Wow!’ I had really 
won.”
He had won a seat on Cuper-
tino’s City Council, where there 
were six people competing for two 
available seats. He will be sworn in 
on Dec. 4.
The election was Nov. 6, and 
Wong said he felt like he was on a 
roller coaster from 9:30 to 10:30 
p.m. that day. This was because he 
was getting closer to moving ahead 
of  his friend and council candidate 
Mark Santoro, who Wong was trail-
ing by 40 votes throughout the day.
By 10:45 p.m., the 27th precinct 
was counted, and Wong jumped 
ahead of  Santoro by 35 votes and 
came in second in the election.
Prior to attending his party at 
the Cupertino Inn, Wong said he 
attended the parties of  other can-
didates running for City Council to 
wish them luck.
He said some of  his opponents 
accused him of  not being Asian 
enough. Wong said his opponents 
hoped to keep Cupertino’s Asian 
population, which is 45 percent, 
from voting for him.
Wong said he dismissed the al-
legations and did not allow them to 
interfere with his desire to serve his 
community.
Wong was born and raised in 
Santa Clara Valley. He grew up in 
both East San Jose and Los Gatos.
Both of  his parents were im-
migrants. His father was born in 
China and his mother was born in 
Hong Kong.
Wong said at SJSU, he received 
a degree in business and adminis-
tration. He also received minors in 
Asian studies and political science.
“What I liked about SJSU was 
the multiculturalism,” he said.
In East San Jose he was discrim-
inated against because the popula-
tion in the area was mostly Cauca-
sian and Latino, he said
While at SJSU, Wong said he 
met other Asians who came from all 
over the world and that was able to 
share personal stories with them.
He also met and became friends 
with students from Latin America 
and Eastern Europe and visited 
them in their native countries after 
his graduation from SJSU.
Prior to running for City Coun-
cil, Wong served on Cupertino’s 
planning commission for fi ve years 
beginning in 2002. He said he 
would make recommendations on 
land use, based on the city’s general 
plan and zoning ordinance rules.
He was also active in the Cuper-
tino Chamber of  Commerce and 
helped bring businesses to Cupertino.
His decision to run for City 
Council was based on his desire to 
help people at the local level.
“There is a lot of  partisanship 
in the national and state level,” he 
said. “Real public policy can be 
made at the local level.”
Wong said he was able to raise 
$44,000 for his campaign and was 
endorsed by Rep. Mike Honda and 
Santa Clara Board of  Supervisors 
member Ken Yeager.
“I liked his stand on the issues,” 
Yeager said. “I felt he would do a 
great job representing the city and 
moving forward when it comes to 
growth and development issues.”
Yeager said the city of  Cuper-
tino is split on the issues of  growth 
and development.
Gloria Nieto, Wong’s head volun-
teer, said she met Wong at an Asian 
Pacifi c American Leadership Insti-
tute meeting at De Anza College. 
The purpose of  the meeting was to 
establish better community relations 
between Asians and Hispanics.
“This is what the future of  the 
Valley looks like,” she said. “The 
vision was for us to be more inter-
active and help each other.”
Nieto said she felt the campaign 
was a success because 99 percent of  
its tasks had great results. She said 
her only wish was that there were 
more volunteers helping Wong. 
Yeager said he also believes 
Wong will do well because he has 
a great personality and is very 
friendly.
“So much of  politics is just get-
ting along with people and not be-
ing a jerk,” he said. “Gilbert is just 
a real person. I think he will relate 
to his fellow council members in a 
personal way, rather than a politi-
cal way, and that should serve him 
well.”
Nieto said she agrees with Yea-
ger because she feels that Wong 
is open to ideas and because of  
his experience with other people 
there.
Wong said he wants to be the en-
vironmental leader on the Council.
“The environment is not doing 
very well,” he said.
He said he wants to conserve 
water and reduce air pollution in 
Santa Clara County.
“It is a new chapter for Cuper-
tino,” Nieto said about Wong’s am-
bition for the city.
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EMPLOYMENT
ATTENTION SPARTANS 
Welcome back! Are you look-
ing for part-time/ full-time work 
to help you get through the 
school semester? Well, look 
no further. Corinthian Parking 
Services is looking for valet 
parking attendants for our lo-
cal shopping malls, hotels and 
private events. We will work 
around your school schedule.
Requirements for an inter-
view:
• Valid California Class C li-
cense
• Current DMV printout
• Responsible, well-groomed 
and punctual.
• EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call 
Kyle 408-981-5894 or 
Rick 408-593-9612 for an in-
terview. 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE Do 
you like being on the go, not 
stuck in an offi ce all day? Help 
someone learn to cook, dance, 
read, work on their job and live 
the life they choose. We seek 
dedicated people to work with 
our clients who have disabili-
ties to help them make com-
munity connections. Creativity, 
caring and commitment defi ne 
us. Have CA license, clean 
DMV, car insur, bkgrd ck. In-
structors, Community Support 
Facilitators, Job Coaches, 
Roommates & Companions. 
PT and FT opptys. E mail:
jdevine@hopeservices.org
EASTER SEALS seeks Life-
guards, Instructional Life-
guards & Aquatic Specialists, 
part or full time in San Jose 
(Bascom & Moorpark). Flex 
hours/ days, Mon-Sat. Call 
Tiago@408 295-0228. Send 
resume to jobs@esba.org 
or fax to 408 275-9858. $11-
$13+/ hour DOE. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party 
rental business. Perfect for 
students. Earn up to $250 ev-
ery weekend. Must have reli-
able truck or van. Heavy lifting 
is required. 408 292-7876 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FAC-
TORY We are currently hiring 
for P/ T positions. We offer a 
great working environment 
with day & evening shifts for 
resposible & energetic people. 
Apply in person 2:30 to 4:00 
Wed-Fri. We are located in 
San Pedro Square 
UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS 
EARN up to $150 per day. Un-
der cover Shoppers needed to 
judge retail and dining estab-
lishments. Exp. not req’d.  
Call 800-722-4791 
REC LEADERS, INSTRUC-
TORS, Program Facilitators
P/ T positions available for el-
ementary school hours, after 
school hours or evening hours 
for middle & HS programs. 
Degree not required. Need car 
& have experience working 
with youth. 
VM (408)287-4170 x 408. 
EOE/ AAE 
ATTENTION SJSU STU-
DENTS **
*PART-TIME OPENINGS
*$17.70 BASE -appt.
Vector, the company for stu-
dents, has part-time openings 
available for customer sales/ 
service. The positions offer 
numerous unique benefi ts for 
students:
*HIGH STARTING PAY
*FLEX SCHEDULES
*Internships possible
*All majors may apply
*Scholarships awarded annu-
ally
*Some conditions apply
*No experience necessary
*Training provided
Earn income & gain experi-
ence! Watch for us on-cam-
pus throughout the semester 
or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm. 
www.workforstudents.com/ 
sjsu 
AFTER SCHOOL 
TEACHERS
JrK-4th grade school seeks 
responsible individuals for 
extended daycare. P/T in the 
afternoon M-F. No ECE units 
are required. Previous experi-
ence with children preferred. 
Please contact Stephanie at 
248-2464 or fax resume to 
248-7433.
THE PRINCETON REVIEW 
Teach SAT, GMAT, MCAT, 
LSAT $22-91/hour doe. Strong 
test scores req.   
Call 866-TPR-PREP. 
NANNY WANTED: Part-time 
weekday afternoons for two 
children 8 & 10.
Must be experienced and have 
own car and references. Start 
date 1/2/08. 408-219-7579 
CHILD CARE STAFF NEED-
ED! YMCA CHILD CARE - Di-
rectors, Assistant Directors, 
Teachers and Teacher Aides 
needed! 
Looking for a fun rewarding 
career working with children? 
The YMCA of Santa Clara 
Valley is hiring for Licensed 
School-Age Child Care Cen-
ters TODAY! Programs locat-
ed throughout San Jose, Cu-
pertino, Saratoga, Campbell 
and Evergreen areas. 
Full & Part Time positions avail-
able ñ hours fl exible around 
school. Fun staff teams, great 
experience working with chil-
dren, career advancement, 
excellent FT/PT benefi ts and 
training opportunities. 
Teachers require minimum 12 
semester units in ECE, educa-
tion, recreation, psychology, 
sociology, physical education 
and/ or other related fi elds. 
For more information, loca-
tions and pay ranges, check 
out our website at 
http:// www.scvymca.org/ jobs/ 
index.php. (408)351-6434 
MAD SCIENCE INSTRUC-
TOR Fun part time job spark-
ing children’s imaginations 
with hands on science. Must 
have reliable car. $25 per one 
hour class. www.madscience.
org/southbay 
LIFEGUARD & SWIM IN-
STRUCTORS 
YMCA Lifeguard & Swim In-
structors Needed! 
If you enjoy being around the 
water and want to be paid for it 
then the YMCA of Santa Clara 
Valley has the job for you! You 
must be at least 16 years of 
age, enjoy working with peo-
ple, and the have passion to 
make a difference! 
Please visit our website at 
http:// www.scvymca.org/ jobs/ 
index.php for more details. 
(408)351-6434 
PT/FT RECEPTIONIST 
WANTED Located in Down-
town San Jose within walking 
distance to SJSU. Email re-
sume to    
sburch@redwoodemp.com 
or fax to 408-778-1076 attn: 
Sean 
FOR RENT
STUDIO SUITES FROM $925 
Quiet sunlit complex at 3rd/ 
Jackson-Japan Town-Walk 
to 7 Bamboo lounge, light 
rail. Lower level, new berber 
carpet-designer paint-all new 
ceramic tile in kitchen/ bath-
mirrored closet doors. Call 
408.509.1750 or 408.354.8910 
www.apts4rent.org 
SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL 
PLAN (includes cosmetic) 
$71.75 per year. Save 30%-
60%. For info call 
1-800-655-3225 or 
www.studentdental.com 
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL 
REPAIR Laptop & Parts, 
Repair PC, Data Recovery, 
Remove Virus Pop Up $49 
(408)469-5999 
OPPORTUNITIES
MOVIE EXTRAS New oppor-
tunities for upcoming produc-
tions. All looks needed, no 
experience required for cast 
calls. Call 877-218-6224 
CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces.  Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is 
formatted into an ad line.  The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no 
extra charge up to 20 spaces.  A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 
am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS:   1          2         3          4
RATE:  $10.00  $15.00  $20.00  $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE. 
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.  •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.  
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount.  Ads must be placed in person in DBH 
209 from 10 AM or 3PM.  STUDENT ID REQUIRED.  Rate applies to student’s 
individual ads only.  Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. 
Frequency discount does not apply.
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services 
advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied.  The 
classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid 
advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the 
newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may 
refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses 
for additional information.  Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when making these further contacts, they 
should require complete information before sending money 
for goods or services.  In addition, readers should carefully 
investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons 
for discount vacations or merchandise. 
SJSU alumnus dips his hand into politics and pulls out a victory
Staff  Writers
By TRUTH ESGUERRA AND 
OSVALDO CASTILLO
U P C O M I N G                                    E V E N T S  ’ 0 7Fall Out Boy7 P.M., NOV. 29 AT THE SJSU EVENT CENTER, TICKETS START AT $30
Newly elected Cupertino City Council member and SJSU alumnus Gilbert Wong greets one of his supporters during his apprecia-
tion party at the Dynasty Chinese Seafood Restaurant in Cupertino Square.
OSVALDO CASTILLO // SPARTAN DAILY
Visit www.thespartandaily.com 
to view a multimedia package of 
SJSU alumnus Gilbert Wong.  
Two weeks ago I enrolled in a basket-
ball class at this university for the winter 
session — $220.
I have an unpaid parking ticket for 
leaving my car six minutes past the one-
hour time limit on the Fourth Street curb 
near the King Library — $30.
I live in the United States of  America, 
3,615,123 square miles of  some of  the 
most varied, beautiful and safe terrain on 
the planet — priceless.
Do you ever wonder if  you’ve won 
some type of  divine lottery to wind up 
being born or living in this country?
Nearly halfway around the world, po-
litical unrest dominates the landscape in 
Pakistan, where President Gen. Pervez 
Musharraf  declared emergency rule over 
his country Nov. 4. He suspended Paki-
stan’s constitution and fi red the Supreme 
Court’s chief  justice, using his emergency 
powers, in what he said was a response 
to the court’s liberation of  61 jailed men 
“who were under investigation for terror-
ist activities,” as reported in a Nov. 4 New 
York Times article.
Forget about Bush. Forget about the 
obligations we have to the capitalist es-
tablishment — the nine-to-fi ves, the in-
surance, the taxes. 
However you feel about any of  the 
above, we are fortunate.
The extent of  any present civil war in 
the U.S. is based on ideology. We are not 
jailing some 500 lawyers and activists as 
Musharraf  did in Pakistan after he set 
emergency rule.
Sure, our Congress’ and our president’s 
approval ratings are as low as what W.’s 
exam scores might have been at Yale and 
Harvard. And the democratic hopefuls who 
are each looking to sit in the White House 
can’t stop playing “you’re on my side of  the 
car’s backseat” like 4-year-olds.
But for the most part, we have it pretty 
darn easy here.
I remember a car ride about two years 
ago with my ex-girlfriend; I was waxing 
sentimental, like I am now, while we were 
on the 101.
The sight of  the hills lining the high-
way just south of  Gilroy was striking a 
chord with my feelings about being an 
American. I remember saying how beau-
tiful the hills were and how beautiful the 
rest of  this enormous country must be.
I don’t remember my exact words, but 
I said something like, “America is just so 
big. I want to see all of  it.”
I said that we were so fortunate, so free 
to basically have all of  this land at our 
disposal, for lack of  a better word.
I asked her if  there was anything in 
this country that we wanted to do that we 
couldn’t. 
She said, “No,” and I agreed.
When I read stories about and see pic-
tures of  war, of  angry civilians in Paki-
stan or people hurling rocks in the streets 
of  Baghdad, I remember that car ride.
I think about my bills, my parking 
ticket, my job and my family, and I count 
my blessings.
I acknowledge the imperfections we 
have here in the States.
New Orleans is still recovering from a 
hurricane and subsequent neglect. 
New York City will never be the same.
Yesterday’s San Jose Mercury News 
front-paged a story about the city’s homi-
cide rate this year and how it is up from 
last year. 
Still, right now, I am happy to go to 
school in the Bay Area.
Barring a catastrophe, I have unlim-
ited options because I am a U.S. citizen. 
No matter how many bills pile up, 
or how diffi cult it might be for me to 
fi nd a comfortable job after graduating 
this spring, or in the face of  whatever 
—  whatever it may be that circumstance 
provides day-in and day-out — it’s pretty 
nice to call the U.S. home.
We all have our own defi nitions of  
what it means to be an American. For 
some, it means voting Republican all the 
way and backing the president tooth and 
nail. For others, it means protesting the 
War. 
And all of  that is fi ne with me.
For me, being an American means 
driving on the 101, being able to admire 
the hills — green in the spring, brown in 
the winter — and asking myself:
Is there anything here that I want to 
do that I can’t?
Of  course not.
Kevin Rand is a Spartan Daily 
copy editor. “From the Hip” appears 
every Wednesday. 
They say the fi rst time hurts the 
most.
Saturday was my fi rst time and it 
wasn’t as painful as I had imagined. 
Yet, my toes were numb, my butt 
hurt from being in one position for 
so long and there were times when 
I couldn’t stop shivering. But still, 
I was able to walk away changed. 
I was able to walk away proud and 
satisfi ed that I had done it.
My fi rst college football game 
was one I’ll never forget. In my 
fi ve-and-a-half  years at SJSU, I had 
never been to a football game until 
Saturday. I had never been to any 
collegiate or professional sporting 
event for that matter.
I guess that as a commuter stu-
dent, I never had the excitement 
built up around me or the drive to 
want to go. All of  my friends were 
commuter students, and they had 
other things to do on the weekends, 
such as work. So, what was the 
point of  going?
I probably would have gradu-
ated this December as a non-Spar-
tan-football fan had I not been 
assigned a story on our very own 
“Krazy” George, who, by the way, 
was the coolest old man/cheer-
leader I have ever met. His raw tal-
ent left me in awe.
But I’m happy I got the chance 
to go. And since I was on the fi eld, 
actually on the fi eld, for the interview 
with “Krazy” two hours before 
kick off, I was able to sit in the 
stands and watch the excitement 
surround the stadium as the anx-
ious fans fi led in.
It was not only a new experi-
ence to be at the game, but also to 
watch the game from the stands. 
Throughout high school I was a 
cheerleader, and to this day I do 
not understand football. I don’t 
even remember how I knew what 
cheers to call during the games. 
Good thing my husband came with 
me to see the Spartans. He was pa-
tient enough to explain to me why 
what happened was either a “good 
thing” or a “bad thing.”
But seeing the action from above 
the sidelines actually made the 
game worth it. I was able to see ev-
erything and be a part of  the rowdy 
crowd. I was, however, disappoint-
ed in the student-to-everyone-else 
ratio since it was the last home game 
of  the season. It seemed there were 
more parents, alumni and children 
than students. And the students that 
were there came for the social hour 
of  gossip, beer and obnoxious yells 
to oblivious football players.
“Groupies,” my husband joked. 
They made it fun. I assumed it 
was typical for a home game. 
Maybe it’s the record the Spar-
tans have held this semester that 
kept students indoors on that cold 
afternoon. Maybe it was the holi-
day. I didn’t hold it against them.
I can’t really say they missed out, 
though. It was a fun game for a fi rst-
timer. We snuck into good seats, and 
the view was absolutely amazing. It 
was so colorful and “in your face.” 
I just wish I had remembered my 
glasses. My sunglasses would have 
been nice, too.
While watching the game, I no-
ticed a few things. One, my mind 
often drifted off  to other things: 
what homework I had to work on, 
how I couldn’t believe the week-
end was almost over, how many 
more days of  school were left, what 
I was going to wear to my company 
Christmas party, etc. 
And two, I noticed that in pro-
fessional football, which I watch 
while sitting by my husband’s side 
occasionally, there are constant 
screams and yells from the crowd. 
At this Spartan game, there was 
sometimes silence, a sudden hush 
among the crowd in unison at 
heart-stopping moments, and that 
was amazing to me. I really appre-
ciated that for some reason — the 
ability of  a large crowd to com-
pletely notice the game at a deep-
er level and respond to it. It was 
defi nitely cool.
And, while I felt the majority 
of  the game was boring due to my 
limited knowledge of  the game, 
I think that the last 30 seconds 
were the most exciting. I felt antsy 
not only because I was cold and my 
butt hurt from sitting, but I felt anx-
ious for the team to win. And when 
they did, the team scattered onto 
the fi eld, the fans were on their feet 
yelling, and in that moment I was 
truly proud to be a Spartan.
So, is it worth it to be a die-hard 
Spartan football fan? Eh, probably 
not for me. I usually work Saturdays 
anyway. But, if  I was a student who 
lived on campus, I think it would 
be an entirely different experience, 
and I probably would have gone to 
the games more often.
I think student life is an impor-
tant part of  our college experience.
And to tell you the truth, I wish 
I had experienced it sooner.
As for my “fi rst time” hurting, it 
might have been the cold air mak-
ing my toes numb. It might have 
been the metal bleachers creating 
the sharp pain in my ass. And it was 
probably the late afternoon breeze 
giving me chills. But I was proud 
to be a Spartan on Saturday, and 
I was grateful the Spartan Daily 
made me go.
Guest columns appear Tues-
days and Wednesdays.
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Quote of 
the day
“We meet to lay the 
foundation for the 
 establishment of a 
new nation: a demo-
cratic Palestinian state 
that will live side by 
side with Israel in 
peace and security.”
President Bush said to offi cials from 49 countries 
who gathered at an American-sponsored peace 
conference Tuesday.  
PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH
We are fortunate, even after expenses
It’s never too late to become a fan
KEVIN RAND
From the Hip
Staff  Writer
By SAMANTHA SALAS
It is around that time of  the year, when I start 
listening to the weather forecast a lot more fre-
quently than I normally would, eagerly antici-
pating the autumn showers.
I smile when the ABC weather forecaster 
points to his chart and says with a downcast 
look, “Fairly strong chance of  precipitation to-
morrow.”
Often times you will see him try to brighten 
up his segment by pasting a phony smile on his 
face and adding something like, “We may see 
some nice weather this weekend, however.”
I fi nd his use of  the words “nice weather” 
particularly amusing. I feel compelled to ask, 
why is rain considered “bad” weather, and why 
does this weather forecaster get to decide that 
sun is preferable over cloudy skies?
I love rain.
I love the way it feels against my skin as 
I wrap my coat snugly around myself  when 
walking to my car during a storm.
I love the sound of  a drizzle on my windowsill 
as I rub my eyes awake on a winter day beneath 
the warmth of  my covers.
I love the thrill that surges through my body 
when a gallantly charming man passionately 
kisses me in the middle of  the street during a 
downpour - raindrops trickling down our cheeks, 
gusts of  wind blowing against our faces while 
my favorite song plays. (OK, so maybe that isn’t 
exactly a regular occurrence.)
Society has always placed a negative conno-
tation on my favorite weather. Rain and cloudy 
skies are often used in analogies as representing 
melancholic, dreary and dark imagery.
Happiness is always expressed with words like 
“sunny” and “warm” — with good reason of  
course. Who can deny the warmth of  lying by 
the ocean on a lazy summer day, engrossed in a 
good book while the sun’s rays beam down and 
brighten the sand with an incandescent gleam?
The sun’s connotation with buoyancy is well-
deserved, indeed.
As a child, I spent two-and-a-half  wonderful-
ly memorable years living in Calgary, Canada, 
which is one of  the coldest regions in the world.
Warm sunny days are not taken for granted 
in Calgary.
The warmth of  the sun on their pale white 
skins is not only an extraordinary pleasure, but a 
rare privilege for residents in Calgary. Every so 
often I take trips to Canada to visit family, and 
I fi nd myself  amused at the look of  wistful envy 
when I tell a Canadian that I live in California.
“You live a half  hour away from the beach?” 
they ask incredulously.
I nod, but mention that I hardly ever go to 
Santa Cruz. I normally go to the beach only 
once or twice a year. The incredulous looks 
usually change to stunned expressions, which 
imply that surely I must be crazy for not spend-
ing every day playing beach volleyball and surf-
ing the waves.
For someone who has lived the greater por-
tion of  her life in hot climates, I take a great 
pleasure in snowy and rainy weather. Cloudy 
skies have a comforting and warm effect on me.
Yes, I used the word “warm.”
Quite frankly, winter is my summer.
I presume that the pleasure that I connect to 
wintry weather also has to do with all the lov-
ing memories that my subconscious mind as-
sociates with this time of  the year. Rain and 
snow instantly send my mind and heart down a 
nostalgic road of  reminiscence, as I realize the 
most cherished memories of  my life were made 
beneath cloudy skies.
Perhaps you may come across me on some 
cold winter day, sitting in a cafe with my books 
and a white mocha by my side, while they play 
“Have Yourself  a Merry Little Christmas.” You 
come toward me, and notice that my eyes are 
not on the open book in front of  me, but have 
a far-away look, as I gaze out the window at the 
rain. If  you glance closely, you may detect a nos-
talgic smile on my face, as I will probably be re-
fl ecting on all of  the “warm” cloudy days I have 
had in my life, and of  all the love and warmth 
that I connected to those winter days.
Guest columns appear Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. 
Staff  Writer
By MANDIE MOHSENZADEGAN
I love those warm cloudy days
Winter is my summer.
Barring a catastrophe, 
I have unlimited 
options because I am 
a U.S. citizen.
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dates from all over the world.”
He said out of  the 25 candidates inter-
viewed, six to seven candidates will be invit-
ed for additional interviews with the whole 
fi nance faculty.
“The faculty is going to decide which one 
is more suitable for our school,” Pantos said.
He said that he, along with the Depart-
ment Chair Janis Zaima, Assistant Professor 
Marco Pagani and Assistant Professor Jinyi 
Fu went to meetings in Florida.
Pantos said the department is looking for 
candidates to perform research as well as 
teach in the classrooms.
He said universities become better known 
from the research that professors do.
Pantos said the candidates present their 
work in front of  the faculty, and then they 
are evaluated.
“If  they accept offer they become profes-
sors here,” Pantos said. “If  they don’t, then 
we lose them, and we bring other candi-
dates.”
He said he and Zaima are the co-chairs of  
the Finance Recruiting Committee.
“The whole process starts in November 
and hopefully will be perpetrated until Feb-
ruary,” he said.
Pantos said they need more business pro-
fessors because enrollment is increasing.
“We try to replace part-timers with pro-
fessors that do research,” he said.
Pantos said they are also recruiting profes-
sors because the department lost some profes-
sors to other universities — like Zaima, who 
went from professor to department chair.
He also said the department loses some 
professors because some go into retirement.
“Since the world is going through global-
ization, we have demand classes for classes 
like this,” Pantos said about his International 
Business Finance class. “It is a must that we 
have to have professors that also teach Inter-
national Finance.”
Pantos said the next Financial Manage-
ment Association Annual Meeting will be 
held in Texas in 2008.
“If  we don’t succeed in this time period 
for recruiting professors, we have to go to 
Texas,” he said.
Continued from page 1
CLASS // Department seeks 
candidates to teach, research
device called an Evacu-Trac, which is used 
to help evacuate people from multi-storied 
buildings, to transport Mojaddidi.
Mojaddidi said he was studying with 
a friend on the seventh fl oor of  the li-
brary when the earthquake occurred. 
“I seriously thought people were just go-
ing to run past by me, run down the stairs 
and save themselves,” Mojaddidi said. 
“Fortunately, Wilson Kong, he was one of  
the few students who stayed behind, along 
with some other individuals.” 
Kong, who was also present at the meet-
ing, said he did not have experience using 
an Evacu-Trac but that he was aware of  
one that was located on the eighth fl oor. 
Mojaddidi said another student 
brought the device to the seventh fl oor. 
Tung Pham, facilities and purchasing 
coordinator for the library, said there are 
Evacu-Tracs near the stairwells on the 
fourth and eighth fl oors of  the building. 
Mojaddidi said no one knew how to 
use the Evacu-Trac at fi rst, but the ride 
became smoother once they fi gured out 
that gripping a metal bar on the device re-
leased the brakes and made it move faster.
He suggested that people with disabil-
ities should receive training or a manual 
on how to use an Evacu-Trac and where 
they are located on campus. 
During the meeting, there was also 
talk about possibly labeling the brake 
release and about how the Evacu-Trac 
should be unfolded. 
Marty Schulter, director of  the Dis-
abilities Resource Center, said more than 
$98,000 had been allocated in SJSU’s 
budget to purchase more Evacu-Tracs. 
Schulter said they are interested in re-
ceiving student input for a centralized evac-
uation plan for people with disabilities. 
Surdi said decisions made in the sub-
committee will be passed on to the Accom-
modations Review Board, which will send 
the proposal to the provost and president.
PLAN // Proposal is still under review
Continued from page 1
are hardworking and self-suffi cient, though,” 
he said. 
Manuel said there are more benefi ts than hin-
drances to the way the millennials are changing 
the work force. They still make contributions to 
their jobs, but they are also able to fi nd a bal-
ance in their lives, she said.  
The people in this generation have had an 
interest to explore different aspects of  them-
selves and decide what they really want to do, 
Manuel said, and they also are able to make 
time to travel or be with family. 
“Now you don’t become an adult as soon as 
you graduate,” she said, adding that it has be-
come acceptable for a person to be 26 years old 
and still live with his or her parents. 
This generation has a greater amount of  
time to become an adult than previous genera-
tions, she said.
The millennials have, for the most part, been 
able to work cohesively with the previous gen-
eration, known as the baby boomers, Afan said. 
She said the boomers paved the way for the 
work/life balance that millennials have become 
accustomed to. 
At the Career Center, Manuel said she has 
seen an increase in students asking for help in 
planning their future. This changing work ethic 
means this generation still has some things it 
needs to learn before starting a job, Manuel 
said.
“The millennials should think about eti-
quette and ethics. There are some things they’ll 
need to adjust to,” she said.
It is important for them to be professional 
both in the offi ce and in their personal lives, es-
pecially watching what they post on social net-
works such as MySpace or Facebook, Manuel 
said. 
Although millennials are able to socialize 
with the help of  technology, Afan said, they 
need to be respectful of  what is appropriate in 
the workplace. This means staying away from 
social networks during offi ce hours, she said.
WORK // Career-driven generation fi nds balance
Continued from page 1
MICHELLE HORTON // Special to the Daily
Stairwells in on-campus residence halls are not equipped with Evacu-Tracs, devices used 
to help evacuate people from multi-story buildings, for people with certain disabilities.
“The millennials should think 
about etiquette and ethics. 
There are some things they’ll 
need to adjust to.”
ANITA MANUEL
SJSU Career Center Consultant
